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Dear Commissioners and Staff:

Pacific Gas & Electric Company (PG&E) is requesting authorization to use Delta
Protection respiratory protection suits at Humboldt Bay Power Plant (HBPP) and
Diablo Canyon Power Plant (DCPP). These suits are manufactured in France and
have no National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) approval for
use as a respirator in the United States. Pursuant to 10 CFR 20.1703(b), PG&E
must request authorization from the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) for the
use of equipment that has not been tested or certified by NIOSH. Pursuant to
10 CFR 20.1705, PG&E must also request authorization from the NRC before using
an assigned protection factor (APF) in excess of those specified in Appendix A of
10 CFR 20. Since these suits have no NIOSH approval for use as a respirator in the
United States, PG&E is requesting authorization for their use as respiratory
protection equipment and assignment of an APF.

PG&E has evaluated the Mururoa V4 MTH2 and Mururoa V4 F1 models of the
respiratory protection suits manufactured in France. The Enclosure to this letter
provides the documentation supporting the request for authorization for the
Mururoa V4 MTH2 and V4 F1 suits. As described in the enclosure, approval of this
request would improve worker safety in areas of airborne radioactivity and minimize
the potential for facial/skin contamination and heat stress.

Authorization to use these suits will allow PG&E to proceed with procedure changes
and complete training necessary for the use of the suits during decontamination and
decommissioning efforts that are scheduled to take place at HBPP in the beginning
of 2006. Therefore, PG&E is requesting NRC approval by December 31, 2005.
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As mentioned in Section 1.3 of the enclosure, the NRC has previously authorized
use of Mururoa V4 suits for Duke Energy Corporation in a letter dated June 30, 2003
(ADAMS Accession No: ML031810133), for Entergy Operations, Incorporated in a
letter dated February 1, 2005 (ADAMS Accession No: ML050330405), and most
recently for Florida Power and Light Company in a letter dated April 8, 2005
(ADAMS Accession No: ML050980119).

PG&E has identified the following as commitments associated with this request:

1. The Mururoa V4 F1 and V4 MTH2 single-use suits will be integrated into the
PG&E respiratory program using all instructions for use and emergency
features supplied by the manufacturer except for the step that involves
performing a visual inspection of the suit before removing the shipping
protection. PG&E proposes to perform the visual inspection after the shipping
protection has been removed. See the Implementation section of the
enclosure for a more detailed explanation.

2. New lesson plans will be developed to train workers on Mururoa's features,
donning, use and removal, cautions and use of the mouth strip and tear off
strips for routine and emergency egress. PG&E will use all instructions for
use and emergency features (see Implementation section of the enclosure)
supplied by the manufacturer to develop these lesson plans, with the one
exception noted in item 1 above.

3. Radiation Protection personnel will be provided additional training for
selection, approval, issue, equipment set-up, operation and maintenance
instructions for the Mururoa suits.

4. PG&E will use the Corrective Action Program to document any unexpected
problems with the suits and track corrective actions taken. PG&E will report
to the manufacturer any defects or incidences that may occur with the suits.

5. All suits are understood to be "single-use," and will be discarded after a single
use.

6. The Mururoa V4 F1 and V4 MTH2 suits will not be used in environments that
are immediately dangerous to life and health (IDLH) atmosphere.

If you have any questions, please contact Jack Chadwick at HBPP (707) 444-0878
or Mark Somerville at DCPP (805) 545-4007.

A member of the STARS (Strategic Teaming and Resource Sharing) Atliance
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Sincerely,

Don Jacobs
Vice lesident, Nuclear Services

Enclosure
cc: Bruce S. Mallett

Emilio M. Garcia
John B. Hickman
Terry W. Jackson
Girija S. Shukla
Diablo Distribution
PG Fossil Gen HBPP Humboldt Distribution

A member of the STARS (Strategic Teaming and Resource Sharing) Alliance
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1 PURPOSE

Regulation 10 CFR 20.1703(b) indicates that all respiratory equipment that is
not certified by the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health
(NIOSH) must be submitted to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) for
analysis and approval based on quantified test data. Regulation
10 CFR 20.1 705 requires authorization from the NRC before using an
assigned protection factor (APF) in excess of those specified in Appendix A to
10 CFR 20.

Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) is requesting authorization to use
the Mururoa fully enclosed suit models V4 F1 and V4 MTH2, manufactured by
Delta Protection in France, at Humboldt Bay Power Plant (HBPP) and Diablo
Canyon Power Plant (DCPP). PG&E is also requesting authorization to use
an APF of 5,000 with the Mururoa V4 suits. Because of the advanced safety
features for emergency breathing and emergency escape built into these
models, PG&E may choose to use the Mururoa V4 F1 and V4 MTH2 suits
without dedicated rescue personnel.

1.2 REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS

1.2.1 Requirements of 10 CFR 20

The following regulatory requirements are relevant to this request:

Regulation 10 CFR 20.1703(a) requires that if a licensee assigns or permits
the use of respiratory protection equipment to limit the intake of radioactive
material, the licensee shall use only respiratory protection equipment that is
tested and certified by NIOSH.

Regulation 10 CFR 20.1703(b) allows the licensee to use equipment that has
not been tested or certified by NIOSH, or for which there is no schedule for
testing or certification to submit an application to the NRC for authorized use
of this equipment.

Regulation 10 CFR 20.1703(f) requires provision of standby rescue persons,
whenever an unaided individual would have difficulty in extricating himself or
herself from an atmosphere-supplying suit.
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Regulation 10 CFR 20.1705 requires the licensee to obtain authorization from
the NRC before using an APF in excess of those specified in Appendix A to
Part 20.

Regulation 10 CFR 20 Appendix A, APFs for Respirators, lists as item 11,
atmosphere supplying respirators (particulate, gases and vapors), suit in a
continuous flow operating mode. No NIOSH approval schedule is currently
available for atmosphere supplying suits. This equipment may be used in an
acceptable respiratory protection program as long as all the other minimum
program requirements, with the exception of fit testing, are met (i.e., 10 CFR
20.1703).

Therefore, based on the above requirements, PG&E requests authorization to
use the Mururoa V4 F1 and V4 MTH2 respiratory protection suits and an APF
of 5,000 for the suits.

The technical justification demonstrates that there will be no undue hazard to
life or property.

1.3 PRECEDENTS

The NRC has previously authorized use of Mururoa V4 suits for Duke Energy
Corporation, Entergy Operations, Inc., and most recently for Florida Power
and Light Company. The following table summarizes the date of the NRC
approval letters, the NRC's ADAMS accession number for each of the
approval letters, the Mururoa suit model that was approved for each company
and the APFs approved by the NRC per each company's request.

I Previously Approved Authorization Requests I
Date of ADAMS Mururoa

Company NRC Accession Model(s) iAuthorizedIApproval for Approval IApproved I APEJ Letter Letter 1  _

Duke 6/3012003 ML031810133 V4 F1 2,000
Energy V4 MTH2 2,000

Florida V4 F1 5,000
Power and 4/8/2005 ML050980119
Light V4 MTH2 5,000

Entergy 2/1/2005 ML050330405 2,000
Operations V4 MTH2
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In addition, the Mururoa V4 F1, V4 MTH2 and similar suits are widely used in
western European nuclear power plants. These suits are also sold in China,
South Africa, and South America. The Mururoa V4 MTH2 model was
approved for use in 1996, and the Mururoa V4 F1 was approved for use in
1997.
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2.0 TECHNICAL JUSTIFICATION

2.1 SCOPE

PG&E reviewed the following documents from Delta Protection:

(a) Mururoa V4 Fully Enclosed Suits - General Description
(Attachment 5.1)

(b) European Standard EN 1073-1 for ventilated protective clothing
(Attachment 5.2)

(c) Protection Factor determined during fit test exercises for V4 F1
(Attachment 5.3)

(d) Certificate No. 0073/197/162112/97/0028 for Mururoa V4 F1 issued by
the Institute for Nuclear Protection and Security (Attachment 5.4)

(e) Certificate No. 0073/197/162/01/96/0001 issued for Mururoa V4 MTH2
by the Institute for Nuclear Protection and Security (Attachment 5.5)

(f) Protection Factor determined during fit test exercises for V4 MTH2
(Attachment 5.6)

(g) Instructions for Use - Mururoa V4 MTH2 and V4F1 (Attachment 5.7)

PG&E also physically inspected the Mururoa V4 F1 and V4 MTH2 suits.

The European Standard EN 1073-1 (Attachment 5.2) requires that suit
material be tested for resistance to abrasion, flex cracking, puncture,
blocking, tear and flammability, strength of seams, joins and assemblies,
damage resistance of exhaust valves, designed flow rates for pressure range
of supplied air, noise level and quality of the visor. According to the testing
standard, three workers should perform standard exercises; each wearing two
different suits inside a chamber filled with a test agent (Sodium Chloride), and
measure the leakages during the exercise regimen lasting 20 minutes.
Operating parameters are set to manufacturer's instructions. Standard
exercises include walking on a treadmill at 2 miles per hour (mph)
(3 minutes), moving arms up and down above head while looking upward
(3 minutes), and squatting continuously (3 minutes). To ensure worker's
comfort, two additional practical exercises, walking at 2 mph (5 minutes), and
loading a bucket with wood chips from the base of a hopper and emptying it
into the opening on top (15 minutes), should be performed by two workers at
specified air flow rates.

Certificate No. 0073/197/162/12/97/0028 (Attachment 5.4) states that the
Mururoa V4 F1 passed in all categories tested and provided a protection
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factor greater than 50,000. Certificate No. 0073/197/162/01/96/0001
(Attachment 5.5) states that the Mururoa V4 MTH2 passed in all categories

tested and provided a protection factor greater than 50,000. Please note that
the term protection factor used in the European Standard is equivalent to the
fit factor used in the United States and is not the same as the APF used in
10 CFR 20. Based on a review of the manufacturer's documentation, the
Mururoa V4 F1 and V4 MTH2 suits represent a better design than the
currently approved bubble hood and rain suit combination and provide better
worker protection. This data supports an APF of 5,000.

2.2 DISCUSSION

2.2.1 Suit Construction

The Mururoa suit models V4 F1 and V4 MTH2 meet International Standards
Organization (ISO) 8194 and EN 1073-1 standards and the manufacturer is
ISO 9001 certified. The manufacturer indicates that approximately 60,000
Mururoa garments/suits are used by European nuclear power plants each
year.

The Mururoa single-use suits have the following desirable features that are
not available in the bubble hoods and rain suits manufactured in the United
States:

(1) One piece single-use suit that includes welded gloves and booties with
tie straps

(2) Fire proof (up to 650C)
(3) Made of PVC or Ethyfuge with reinforced elbows, knees and crotch

areas
(4) Dual zippers - metal zipper inside and plastic zipper outside
(5) Helmet made of clear PVC material that provides distortion-free vision

and large enough for wearing a headset
(6) Welded sleeve to insert communication cable
(7) A removable strip near the mouth that could be used for emergency

breathing in case of loss of supplied air
(8) An egress strip stretching from left arm, over the head, to right arm that

is used for undressing and for self-rescue in an emergency, such as loss
of supplied air

(9) Air intake located at the waist with a built-in regulator that can adjust, but
not block, air flow
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(10) Two exhaust valves that provide ventilation, and also protect from
overpressure

(11) Very low noise level at maximum air flow
(12) Air flow to hands, feet, face and chest

The Mururoa V4 F1 suit shall be supplied with air at 85 pounds per square
inch gauge (psig) measured at the inlet. Air hoses of any length may be used
with the Mururoa V4 F1 as long at the required inlet pressure is provided. A
regulator at the inlet can adjust the air flow from 41 cubic feet per minute
(cfm) maximum to 9 cfm at the minimum. The regulator cannot shut off the
air supply to ensure user safety. Noise level is kept between 76 decibels (dB)
at maximum air flow and 58 dB at minimum air flow. Air flows through
manifolds to the chest, hands and feet. There are two exhaust vents on the
back, one behind the neck and one at the lower back. The exhaust vents
have patented magnetic seals to prevent any aspiration of contaminants if
supplied air is lost. The suit is made of nonflammable PVC, but should not be
brought in direct contact with any material colder than 41 OF or hotter than
1400F. Open flames or sparks could melt or perforate the skin. The suit has
a three year shelf-life and is required by the manufacturer to be stored
between 320F and 1400F. The Mururoa suit is approved for use with many
different fittings in Europe and can be fitted with Schrader, Foster or CEJN
fittings.

The Mururoa V4 MTH2 suit is made of Ethyfuge material which is fully
incinerable. This material is more flexible than the PVC used in the V4 F1
suit. The Mururoa V4 MTH2 is constructed the same way as the V4 F1 suit.
Breathing air is required at the same pressure (85 psig). The regulator can
adjust air flow between 9 cfm and 41 cfm. Noise level varies from 58 dB at
minimum air flow to 76 dB at maximum air flow. There are two additional air
vents near the chin for cooling the face. The suit is also fire-retardant and
can be used in ambient temperatures up to 1400F. Storage requirements are
the same as for the V4 F1 suit. The V4 MTH2 suits are also available with
multiple fittings.

2.2.2 Safety Features of V4 F1 and V4 MTH2 Models

Both Mururoa suit models are light-weight (2.5 pounds), made of fire-
retardant material and can be used in temperatures up to 1400F. Contact
with open flames or grinding/welding sparks is prohibited. Built-in gloves,
booties with binding ties, reinforced elbows, knees and crotch protect against
accidental tear, puncture and cracking. A transparent helmet with a six inch
by eight inch clear face plate provides a distortion-free view. Dual magnetic
ventilation valves provide needed ventilation and relief of excess pressure in
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case suit is squeezed or pinched unexpectedly. Noise level at maximum air
flow is less than 80 dB. Length of air hose supplying Grade D breathing air is
not stipulated, but the pressure of air at inlet is required to be 85 psig for both
the V4 F1 and V4 MTH2 suits. Air flow can be adjusted by the user for
his/her comfort, but cannot be shut off. In case of loss of air, the user can
remove the mouth strip and move the opening close to his face, or enlarge
the opening, to breathe outside air. Altemately, the user can pull the escape
strip from either forearm, over the head and towards the other forearm, and
rip the suit in two halves. This escape strip is normally used for egress from
the suit when the work activity has been completed.

The Mururoa suit's design does not permit its use in an immediately
dangerous to life and health (IDLH) atmosphere. PG&E plans to use this suit
for protection against radioactive particulate contamination only and not in
IDLH situations. The Mururoa suit is also not designed for use with any
personal cooling units such as a Vortex tube, but can be used with a cooling
vest supplied by the manufacturer, if desired.

2.2.3 Implementation

PG&E has a respiratory program in full compliance with 10 CFR 20. The
Mururoa V4 F1 and V4 MTH2 suits will be integrated into PG&E's respiratory
program using all instructions for use and emergency features (see
attachments 5.1 and 5.7) supplied by the manufacturer with one exception.
Under the Dressing section of the Instructions for Use, the manufacturer
describes performing a visual inspection of the suit before removing the
shipping protection, which includes cardboard on the visor and inside the
garment, and removable plastic protection on the visor. PG&E proposes to
perform this visual inspection of the suit and its components after the shipping
protection material has been removed. This will allow removing the shipping
protection material outside of the contaminated area, thus, reducing the
potential for radioactive waste. According to the manufacturer, both the
cardboard and the plastic are used solely to maintain the integrity of the visor
during transit and storage.

The Mururoa V4 Fl and V4 MTH suits are single-use suits, and each suit will
be discarded after a single use.

New lesson plans will be developed to train workers on Mururoa's features,
donning, use and removal, cautions and use of mouth strip and tear off strips
for routine and emergency egress.

Radiation Protection personnel will be provided with additional training for the
selection, approval, issue, equipment set-up, operation and maintenance
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instructions for the Mururoa suit. The safety features of the Mururoa suits,
namely the tear-off mouth strip and the emergency tear-off strip, make it
unnecessary for any standby rescue person to be present. Further
justification for requesting exemption from the rescue person provision
includes the fact that workers wearing air-supplied suits are typically under
continuous surveillance by Radiation Protection technicians using remote
video monitoring or under direct Radiation Protection surveillance at the job
location due to radiological conditions. Additionally, in many cases, workers
are in direct contact with Radiation Protection via audio headsets. The ability
to eliminate the rescue worker is also an As Low As Reasonably Achievable
(ALARA) consideration since the work areas where air-supplied suits are
used are typically areas with high surface and airborne contamination levels.
Decontamination activities in enclosed areas are specifically targeted for the
use of the Mururoa suit. In addition, the suits will offer excellent protection at
HBPP with respect to high alpha contamination concerns during
decommissioning use.

PG&E will use the Corrective Action Program to document any unexpected
problems with the suits and track corrective actions taken. PG&E will
communicate problems associated with the suits, if they arise, to the
manufacturer to ensure that operating experience is shared with other users.
A relationship with the manufacturer will also be developed that allows
operating experience from other users to be incorporated into PG&E
processes. PG&E will share this experience with the NRC and other utilities
that may be interested in the Mururoa suits. PG&E will advise the
manufacturer and the NRC as to any defects or concerns regarding the suits
and their function. Delta Protection has in place a vendor-user alert system to
report any deviations or deficiencies within the product or manufacturing
process should they arise. The manufacturer is subjected to checks from the
Institute for Nuclear Protection and Security (IPSN) to insure the product has
no risk of injury to the user. A second organization called ASQUAL performs
annual inspections of the factory to certify that the product manufactured is of
the same quality approved by the IPSN Notified Body. Several
destructive/nondestructive tests are performed by the manufacturer for each
order received from clients. Any defects reported by clients, investigations
and corrective actions are documented. Customers are notified of any
problems and products are recalled if necessary. This information is made
available to ASQUAL for their annual inspections.

PG&E currently uses Powered Air Purifying Respirators (PAPR) for jobs
involving high potential for skin contamination from discrete radioactive
particles and to prevent intake of airborne contaminants. Because the PAPR
covers only the face, workers have to wear protective clothing consisting of
coveralls, a hood, gloves, shoe covers and tape for sealing. Plastic outer
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garments may also be required if working in a wet environment. The chance
of cross contamination during undressing and exit from contaminated areas is
high. The Mururoa V4 F1 and V4 MTH2 suits offer a better alternative with
their unitized construction and ease of removal and should protect the worker
much better against facial/skin contamination and airborne radioactivity, while
allowing the worker complete freedom of movement and minimizing heat
stress. Approval of an APF of 5,000 for the Mururoa V4 F1 and V4 MTH2 air-
supplied suits would allow use of the suits in efforts to control contamination
incidents, prevent intakes, and minimize heat stress during decontamination
and decommissioning evolutions at PG&E's HBPP and during steam
generator replacement and reactor head replacement at DCPP.
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3.0 CONCLUSION

Based on the physical inspection of the suits and vendor supplied
documentation, PG&E has determined that the Mururoa air-supplied suits
offer a safer and more efficient means to protect workers in areas of high
radiological contamination, in areas where there is a potential for airborne
contamination, and during evolutions which may result in worker heat stress.
The existing rain suits and bubble hoods provide cooling only to the head and
force workers to wear the ensemble in a manner that makes self-rescue
nearly impossible, thus, requiring a rescue worker to be stationed nearby.
Ease of removal of the Mururoa suit provides for more desirable self-rescue
features, and provides a means to undress that minimizes the potential for
personnel contamination events.

Pursuant to 10 CFR 20.1703(b), PG&E is hereby requesting authorization to
use the recently NRC approved Mururoa V4 F1 and V4 MTH2 respiratory
protection suits that are manufactured by Delta Protection in France.
Pursuant to 10 CFR 20.1705, PG&E is also requesting authorization to use
an APF of 5,000 with the Mururoa V4 F1 and V4 MTH2 suits. Additionally,
the Mururoa suits have advanced safety features for emergency breathing
and emergency escape. These advanced features allow self-rescue during
emergencies to be a reasonable expectation. Therefore, PG&E may choose
to use the Mururoa V4 F1 and V4 MTH2 suits without dedicated rescue
personnel present. All test results indicate that this request is reasonable, is
authorized by regulation, and will not result in undue hazard to life or property.
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ATTACHMENT 5.1

Mururoa V4 Fully Enclosed Suits - General Description
Total Number of Pages in this Attachment: 5

(Not Including This Page)
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INDICE: a V4 FULLY ENCLOSED SUr D
DATE DArPUCATIN :06109/01 GENERAL DESCRIPTION DELTA PROTECTIOtI3

PAGE :114

MURUROA SUIT

The Mururoa suit is a single use garment designed to be used in radioactively contaminated
environments. It has been widely used in western European Nuclear Power Plants for more
than 20 years. uithout any major problem (the French state company: Electricitd de France use
60,ODO garments each year).

The Mururoa suit is a fully enclosed PVC plastic, supplied-air and pressurized suit, that offers
excellent protecticon factor ( -100,000) against any solid, liquid, or gas pollutant. minimizing
disoomfort and heat stress and increasing the workees ceficiency.

The Mururoa suit is CGE. approved and complies with CE stancard EN.1073-1 'Protective
clothing against Radioactivo Contaminationm
It also fulfils the requirements of the I.S.O. 8194 standard 'Radiation ProtecUon-Clothing for
protbcion against Radioactva contamination-Design selection ,testing and user
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GENERL DESRIPTIN -@04(6891836

PAGIE:214

VENhTILATION I EXHAUST

In the supplied-air Mururoa suit, the ventilation system is composed or

- An airflow control valve, preset to a minimum flow of 250 litrestminuto (9 CFM) at 3 bar
(42 PSI G). located on the right hip and covered with a protection flap. This flow can be
adjusted, from 250 to 1150 litres (9 CFM to 41 CFM) per minute. 1150 litres is obtained
wth the top fuilly opened at the feeding pressure of 6 bar (85 PSIG) (refer to graph in
annex 11).

A silencer bag which attenuates the noise level less than 58 dBa at 250 litres/minutes to
76 dBa at 1150 litreslrninute.

- A manifold system welded to the suit and distributing the air to the helmet, the legs and
the arms.

- An exhaust by two world patented valves placed in the helmet and in the back. These
valves ensure a remarkable airtight seal in case of accidental air-feed cut off, or when
putting the suit in under pressure through abrupt movements. The valves regulata the
overpressure in the garment between 3 mbar (0.042 PSIG) and 10 mbar (0. 142 PSIG)
For supply air pressure between 3 bar (42 PSIG) and 0 bar (85 PSIG)

- The benefits of this system are

- High heat removal through stpeuior airflow
- Non irritating diffuse ventilation
- Resistance free breathing
- High level dt comfort for long and strenuous jobs in contaminated areas
- Very low noise level
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N°. DoUSAf 1 MURUROA I
INDICE: a V4 FULLY ENCLOSED SUrr .T

DATE DAPPUCATI)N :06f09O01 DELTA PROTECT1O0V
GENERAL DESCRIPTION 1:1046s 891836

PAGE :3/4

DESIGN CHARACTERISTICS

- One pbce PVC, fire proof suit. (Thickness a)l100mm for technical data coeamrlng the rnaterlal,
refer Annex I of this docurrnt)

- WeQ J PVC goves

- Incorporated arerboots Wth strengthened sole

- Blnding tes on the overboots

- Reinforced elbows, knee 3 and crotch

- Dual zippor syslrm: - metal zipper for mechanical strwngth
- PVC zipperfor air and gas tjglr&ss (0.30 PVC thicknesa)

- Suppb transparent PVC hahrlot, ftiod wth a transparont distortion frea, PVC face platc x 86
ivirg almost the 53me optical qualty as qlaEB.

- Oicic release strip from forearm, overhead to forearm, for easy removal. This Is used both for
undressing or emerrrncy egress. (Emergency egress takes less than 3 seconds)

- Qick release strip for access tb the mouth.

- We ed sleeve for communication cable.
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GENERALCONSIDERAllONS

THE MURUROA SUIT IS AVAILABLE IN SIX SIZES

Size 0 1,55 m - 1,62 meter 5 feet I inch 6 feet 4 inches
Size 1 1,60 - 1,68 meter 573 6-6"
Size 2 1,68 - 1.74 meter 56" - 5'8t
Size 3 1,74 1,2 meter 58" 6'0"
Size 4 1,82 . 1.92 meter 6'0 2 6'3"
Size 6 1,92 ) 2,05 meter 673t OB

But if any individual selcts a suit size different from the recommended size, the operating and
safety charaderstics will not change.

WEIGHT 1200 grams (2.64 LBS)

FEEDING PRESSURE 6 bar (85 PSIG)

FLOW 450 up to 1150 Lit/minute (16 -41 CFM)

STORAGE

- The sut should be used by the thrd year from the date of manufacture.

- It must be stored in its original packaging.

- The storage temperature has to stay between 0WC and 60*C (32OF - 1400F)

- fthe storage temperature was bebw 50C (410 F) the suit must be stored approximately
3 hours at a room temperature until the suit become flexile.

- The usage temperature range + 50 C and + 550C (410 - 131°F) depends on air fed
temperature
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MATERIAL PROPERTIES

Technical characteristicof PVC material 20100 mm using French standards, which would
correspond to ANSI standards.

Characterstkc Standards Resuts | Unfts
Density NFT51063 1.38 gmlcm3

Traction Resistance NFT 54102 > 143 NWomr

Stretch before tear NFT 54102 > 178 %

Tear resistance NFT 46007 > 45 Nlcn?
Weld resistance than material resistance NFT 54122 Pel$0 Tear65 %

Resistance to cold NFT 51102 -10 aC

Vapour permeability NFH 00030 34.1 grm2r24h

Votility on a&civatd charnal NFT 51167 <6 %

Spark perforation NFC 26225 9.2 KV
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EN 1073-1EUROPEAN STANDARD
NORME EUROPEENNE
EUROPEAISCHE NORM January 1998

ICS 13.280; 13.340.10
Descriptors: Personal protective equipment, clothing, radioactive contamination.

English version

Protective clothing against radioactive contamination
Part 1: Requirements and test methods for ventilated protective

clothing against particulate radioactive contamination

Wtements de protection contre la
contamination radioactive - Partie 1:
Exigences et methodes d'essai des
vetements contre la contamination
radioactive sous forme de particules

Schutzkleidung gegen radioaktive
Kontamination -Teil 1: Anforderungen
und Priifverfahren fur beliiftete
Schutzkieidung gegen radioaktive
Kontamination durch feste Partikel

This European Standard was approved by CEN on 1997-11-23. CEN members are bound to
comply with the CEN/CENELEC Internal Regulations which stipulate the conditions for giving
this European Standard the status of a national standard without any alteration.
Up-to-date lists and bibliographical references concerning such national standards may be
obtained on application to the Central Secretariat or to any CEN member.
The European Standards exist in three official versions (English, French, German). A version
in any other language made by translation under the responsibility of a CEN member into its
own language and notified to the Central Secretariat has the same status as the official versions.
CEN members are the national standards bodies of Austria, Belgium, the Czech Republic,
Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, the
Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, and the United Kingdom.

CEN
European Committee for Standardization

Comite Europeen de Normalisation
Europaisches Komitee fur Normung

Central Secretariat: rue de Stassart 36, B-1050 Brussels

© 1998. CEN -Ail rights of exploitation in any form and by any means
reserved worldwide for CEN national members.

Ref. No. EN 1073-1 :1998 E
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Contents

Foreword ............................... .2
1 Scope .3
2 Normative references .3
3 Definitions .3
4 Requirements .4
5 Test methods .8
6 Marking .10
7 Information supplied by the manufacturer .10
Annex A (normative)
Activity sequence for the testing of the protection factor .11
Annex ZA (informative)
Clauses of this European Standard addressing essential requirements or other
provisions of EU Directives .12

Foreword
This European Standard has been prepared by Technical Committee CENITC 162 "Protective clothing
including hand and arm protection and lifejackets", the secretariat of which is held by DIN.
This European Standard shall be given the status of a national standard, either by publication of an
identical text or by endorsement, at the latest by July 1998, and conflicting national standards shall be
withdrawn at the latest by July 1998.
This European Standard has been prepared under a mandate given to CEN by the European
Commission and the European Free Trade Association and supports essential requirements of EU
Directive(s).
For relationship with EU Directive(s), see informative Annex ZA, which is an integral part of this standard.
The annex A is normative and contains the activity sequence for the testing of the protection factor.
Further parts of this standard will deal with requirements and test methods for unventilated protective
clothing and protection against liquids and gases.
According to the CEN/CENELEC Internal Regulations, the national standards organizations of the
following countries are bound to implement this European Standard: Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic,
Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Norway,
Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland and the United Kingdom.

2
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1 Scope
This European Standard specifies the requirements and test methods for ventilated protective clothing protecting
the wearer against particulate radioactive contamination.
This European Standard does not apply for the protection against ionizing radiation and the protection of patients
against contamination with radioactive substances by diagnostical and/or therapeutical measures.

2 Normative references
This European standard incorporates by dated or undated reference, provisions from other publications. These
normative references are cited at the appropriate places in the text and the publications are listed hereafter. For
dated
references, subsequent amendments to or revisions of any of these publications apply to this European standard only
when incorporated in it by amendment or revision. For undated references the latest edition of the publication
referred to applies.

EN 146
Respiratory protective devices - Powered filtering devices incorporating helmets or hoods - Requirements,
testing, marking

EN 270
Respiratory protective devices - Compressed air line breathing apparatus incorporating a hood - Requirements,
testing, marking

EN 340
Protective clothing - General requirements

EN 530
Abrasion resistance of protective clothing material - Test methods

EN 863
Protective clothing - Mechanical properties - Test method: Puncture resistance

prEN 943-1
Protective clothing for use against liquid and gaseous chemicals, including liquid aerosols and solid particles -
Performance requirements for ventilated and non-ventilated gas-tight (Type 1) and non-gas-tight (Type 2)
protective clothing

EN 1146
Respiratory protective devices for self-rescue - Self-contained open-circuit compressed air breathing apparatus
incorporating a hood (compressed air escape apparatus with hood) - Requirements, testing, marking

EN 25978
Rubber- or plastics- coated fabrics - Determination of blocking resistance (ISO 5978:1990)

EN 29073-4
Textiles - Test methods for nonwovens - Part 4: Determination of tear resistance

ISO 5082:1982
Textiles - woven fabrics - Determination of breaking strength - Grab method

ISO 7854
Rubber- or plastics-coated fabrics - Determination of resistance to damage by flexing

3 Definitions
For the purposes of this standard, the following definitions apply:

3
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3.1 Protective clothing against radioactive contamination
Protective clothing intended to provide protection to the skin and if required to the respiratory tract against
radioactive contamination.

3.2 Ventilated protective clothing (against particulate radioactive contamination)

Protective clothing which is supplied with breathable air ensuring internal ventilation and overpressure. This
protective clothing provides protection against particulate radioactive contamination for the respiratory tract and the
whole body.

3.3 Nominal protection factor (100: inward leakage (IL))

The ratio of the concentration of contaminant in the ambient atmosphere to the concentration of the contaminant in
the suit. The concentrations taken into account are the average concentrations recorded during a standardized test.

3.4 Paniculate radioactive contamination

Presence of radioactive substances in or on a material or in a place where they are undesirable or could be harmful.

3.5 Seam

A permanent fastening between two or more pieces of protective clothing material.

3.6 Assemblage

A permanent fastening between two or more different garments, or between protective clothing and accessories,
obtained, for example by sewing, welding, vulcanising, gluing.

3.7 Join

A non-permanent fastening between two different garments, or between protective clothing and accessories.

3.8 Closure

A device, for example, zipper, touch and close fastener, etc., to close openings for donning or removing the protective
clothing.

4 Requirements

4.1 Design

4.1.1 Protective clothing against radioactive contamination shall comply with the general requirements
specified in EN 340.
4.1.2 The design of the protective clothing shall be such that the protective clothing is straightforward to put on
and take off, and to minimize the risk of contamination. Testing according to practical performance test (see 5.2).
4.1.3 The clothing can be designed for single or multiple use.
4.1.4 The ventilated protective clothing (see 3.2} may consist of one or several parts. The clothing may be
fitted with a respiratory protective device to enable the wearer to breath in case of failure of the primary air
supply.

4.2 Materials

The materials used for protective clothing against particulate radioactive contamination shall meet the
requirements according to table 1 after the pretreatment in accordance with 5.1.1 and after the conditioning
according to 5.1.2.

4
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Table 1: Requirements for the materials

Applicable for

Requirement Classification Test according to reusable single use
materials

6 > 2000 Cycles EN 530, Method 2 00
5 > 1 500 Cycles abrasive paper

Abrasion resistance 4 > 1000 Cycles according to prEN yes yes
3 > 500 Cycles 943-1 and 9 kPa
2 > 100 Cycles downward pressure1 > 10 Cycles
6 > 100000 Cycles
5 > 40000 Cycles

Flex cracking 4 > 1 5000 Cycles
resistance 3 > 5000 Cycles ISO 7854 Method B yes no

resisance 2 > 2500 Cycles

1 > 1000 Cycles

3 > 100 N
Puncture resistance 2 > 50 N EN 863 yes yes

1 > 10 N
Resistance to 2 no blocking

blocking (see note 1 blocking EN 25978 yes no
1 )

6 > 150 N
5 > 80 N

Tear resistance 3 > 20 N EN 29073-4 yes yes
3 > 20 N2>10 N
I >2 N

Flammability of Shall not continue
materials, visor and to burn EN 1146 (single yes yes
ancillary parts burner test)

NOTE 1: Uncoated materials shall not be tested against resistance to blocking. The test report
shall be marked "Not tested against ...........
NOTE 2: If protection against hazardous chemicals is required then testing has to be carried out
according to the relevant chemical standards.

4.3 Nominal protection factor (100:1L)

Ventilated protective clothing shall be classified according to table 2. Testing according to 5.4 with the necessary
activity sequence according to annex A, at the minimum design air flow rate.

5
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Table 2: Leakage

Maximum value of mean inward leakage into
the hood during exercise of

Class Nominal protection
factor

One activity All activities

5 0,004 0,002 50000
4 0,01 0,005 20000
3 0,02 0,01 10000
2 0,04 0,02 5000
1 0,10 0,05 2000

NOTE 1: Maximum value is calculated as the average performance over all test sequences.
NOTE 2: Nominal protection factor is the reciprocal of the IL obtained durinc all activities (100: IL)

4.4 Seam strength, Joins and Assemblages

4.4.1 Seam strength

A sample of each type of straight seam construction shall be tested in accordance with A.2 of ISO 5082
: 1982 (Constant-rate-of-traverse). Three specimens of each type of seam shall be tested and the mean of each
set of three samples calculated. The garment seam performance shall be classified according to the levels of
performance given in table 3 using the lowest result, i.e. the weakest seam type.

NOTE: The test method described in ISO 5082 :1982 is only applicable to straight seams joining two
pieces of material.

Table 3: Classification of seam strength

Class Seam strength
N

5 300
4 125
3 75
2 50
1 30

4.4.2 Joins and assemblages

The joins and assemblages between the suit and detachable parts e.g. between gloves and sleeves, boots
and trouser legs, shall be tested in accordance with 5.5 and withstand a pull of 100 N.

4.5 Visor

The visor shall comply with table 4. Where antifogging compounds are used or specified by the manufacturer
they shall not have an adverse affect on the health of the wearer, or on the clothing.

6
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Table 4: Requirements for the visor

Properties of the visor Requirement Testing
the loss of sight shall not exceed to read letters on a chart at a

Distortion of vision two scales on the optometrical distance of 5 m during the practical
chart performance test according to 5.2

shall not be visibly damaged in
Mechanical strength such a way as to be likely to affect according to EN 146

the performance of the suit system

4.6 Air supply system
Couplings and connections shall comply with EN 270.
The connection between the compressed air supply tube and the suit, including attachments, threaded
parts, belt or other parts, or means of stabilising the suit to the body shall withstand a 250 N pull when
tested according to 5.5 .

NOTE: The test should be performed before the inward leakage test.

4.7 Breathing hose
The breathing hose shall comply with the requirements of EN 270.

4.8 Air flow rate
Two suit systems shall be tested, one of which has to be preconditioned as specified in 5.1.4. When
tested the air flow rate into the suit system shall not be less than the manufacturers' minimum design flow
rate. The maximum flow rate shall not exceed the maximum as stated by the manufacturer. Test in
accordance with 5.3.
The flow rate and the distribution of the air into the suit system shall not cause distress to the wearer by
local cooling. The heat stress has to be considered. Test in accordance with 5.2.

4.9 Air flow rate warning device
If an audible warning device is incorporated in the suit system it shall comply to EN 270, except for the
sound pressure level which may be in the range 85dB(A) to 90 dB(A) when measured at the ears of the
wearer. The frequency range of the warning device shall be between 2,000 Hz to 4,000 Hz.
Five warning devices shall be tested, one of which has to be preconditioned as specified in 5.1.4. Testing
according to EN 270.

4.10 Supply valve
If a variable continous flow valve is fitted, it shall comply to EN 270. The valve shall permit to adjust the air
flow rate in the range from the minimum to the maximum as specified in 4.8. It shall not be possible to
close the valve to restrict the air flow below the minimum design air flow rate.

4.11 Exhaust devices
The suit shall be provided with exhaust devices which shall continue to work correctly after the testing of
the pressure in the suit (see 4.1 2), during the practical performance test (see 5.2) and during the
determination of the protection factor (see 5.4). Testing in accordance with 5.6.

4.12 Pressure in the suit
The overpressure shall not exceed 1,000 Pa mean and 2,000 Pa peak. A positive pressure shall be
maintained. Testing with the maximum air flow rate during the activity sequence as specified in Annex A.

7
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4.13 Carbon dioxide content of the inhalation air
The carbon dioxide content of the inhalation air, determined at the minimum air flow rate, shall not exceed
an average of 1,0 % (by volume), tested according to EN 270. Two suits shall be tested, one of which has
to be pretreated as specified in 5.1.1.

4.14 Noise associated with the air supply to the suit
The noise measured in the suit at the ears shall not exceed 80 dB(A) at the maximum manufacturers' design flow
rate. Testing in accordance with EN 270. Two suits shall be tested, one of which has to be pretreated as specified in
5.1.1.

5 Test methods

5.1 Test preparations

5.1.1 Pretreatment
When the clothing is intended to be reusable the requirements for the materials or the complete clothing shall be
proved after five cycles of cleaning and disinfection according to the manufacturer's instructions for use before
testing.

5.1.2 Conditioning
All material samples shall be conditioned by storage at (20 ± 2) 'C and (65 ± 5) % relative humidity for at least 24 h.
Start each of the tests as specified in 5 .1.3 and 5.1.4, within 5 min after removal from the conditioning atmosphere.

5.1.3 Visual inspection
A visual inspection shall be carried out by the test house prior to the laboratory or the practical performance test. This
may entail a certain amount of dismantling of the components of the protective clothing in accordance with the
manufacturer's information for maintenance.

5.1.4Preconditioning for the practical performance test
If the manufacturer does not state the preconditioning atmosphere for the practical performance test, the
complete clothing shall be exposed:

a) for 4 h to a temperature of (-30 ± 3) 'C and allowed to return to ambient conditions, followed by
b) for 4 h to an atmosphere of (60 ± 3) 'c at 95 % relative humidity. It shall then be allowed to return to
ambient temperature.

5.2 Practical performance test

5.2.1 General
The tests shall be carried out by two test persons at (20 ± 5) 'C and a relative humidity of less than 60 %. The test
temperature and humidity shall be recorded. The background noise shall not be greater than 75 dB(A). The test
persons shall be selected who are familiar with using such or similar protective clothing. The persons will be drawn
from those people certified as fit to do so by the medical officer. The necessity of a medical examination before or
supervision during the tests shall be at the testing officers discretion. Prior to the test there shall be an examination
that the suit is in working-condition and that it can be used without danger. If more than one size of clothing is
manufactured the subjects are asked to select the appropriate size. Ensure that the air supply is within the specified
parameters. Two suits shall be tested, each being tested on one test person.
After fitting the suit each test person is asked 'Does the suit fit?'. If the answer is 'Yes", continue the test. If the
answer is "No", replace the test person or the suit.

5.2.2 Procedure
During the test the following activities shall be done in simulation of the practical use of the suit:

a) the test shall be completed within a total working time of 20 min
b) walking on the level with regular rate of 5 km/h for 5 min

8
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c) filling a small basket (see figure 1, approximate volume 8 I) with 12 mm chippings (e.g. limestone
chippings) or other suitable material from a hopper which stands 1,5 m high and has an opening at the
bottom to allow the contents to be shovelled out and a further opening at the top where the chippings may
be returned. The person stoops or kneels as he wishes and fills the basket with chippings. He then lifts
the basket and empties the contents back into the hopper. This shall be repeated 15 to 20 times in 10
min.

Figure 1: Hopper and basket

5.2.3 Information to be recorded
During the practical performance test the clothing shall be subjectively assessed by the wearer and the
following shall be recorded:

a) harness comfort (see 5.6);
b) security of fastening and couplings;
c) accessibility of controls and pressure gauge (if fitted);
d) clarity and field of vision from the facepiece and/or visor;
e) clothing comfort;
f) ease of speech transmission;
g) any other comments volunteered by the wearer.

5.3 Measurement of minimum and maximum air flow rate
Connect the ends of the distribution system collectively to a suitable measuring device. Record the
maximum air flow delivered at the manufacturers' specified air supply, if a control valve is fitted, record
the maximum delivered air flow and the minimum delivered air flow.
The value of minimum and maximum air flow rate shall be determined under the condition of exercise 6 of
Annex A (person standing still).

5.4 Determination of the protection factor
The protection factor shall be determined in accordance with prEN 943-1. Sodium chloride test method
shall be used. Activity sequences for testing are given in Annex A of this standard. The determination has
to be done at the minimum design air flow rate (see 4.8).

9
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On two test subjects four new suits shall be tested. Two suits per test subject.

For each individual test calculate the arithmetic mean over the time period. Calculate the percentage
inward leakage (IL) as follows:

IL = C2x 100%
C,

where:
C, is the challenge concentration in the test chamber,
C2  is the mean concentration in the breathing zone for each exercise. For classification according to
table 2, the average value for the four suits shall be taken.

5.5 Join and assemblage pull test
Assemble the means of attachment according to the manufacturers' information. If the assembled item
(e.g. glove or boot) is itself not strong enough to apply the required pull substitute an item that is.
Securely attach one part to a fixed clamp. Apply the required force longitudinally. Record at which force it
parts or state that at the required force it was still complete.

5.6 Exhaust device pull test
Mount the suit on to a dummy torso which can be adjusted so that the load can be applied axialiy to the
exhaust device. A system of retaining straps or bands is fitted over the suit around the exhaust device so
that the load is applied as directly as possible to the fitting of the exhaust device in the suit.
Exert a force of (50 ± 2,5) N to the exhaust device and hold for 10 s. Repeat 10 times.
Examine the exhaust device for signs of damage or failure.

6 Marking
The marking shall comply with the specifications of EN 340 with the pictogram as given in figure 2.
The level of performance of the inward leakage (IL) shall be marked as:

IL : class x (x = class number according to table 2).

*S * *- l.

0. g

Figure 2: Pictogram

7 Information supplied by the manufacturer
The information supplied shall be at least in the official language(s) of the country or region of application.
The manufacturers' information shall comply with the specifications of EN 340. The following information
shall be supplied additionally:
- instructions for donning, using, fitting, removing and storing;
- application, limitations of use (classification, temperature range etc.);
- tests to be carried out by the wearer before use (if required);
- maintenance and cleaning and decontamination by e.g. showering (if required).

10
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The manufacturers shall specify the required supply pressure and flow range necessary to maintain
protection.
Warnings (if appropriate) shall be given against problems likely to be encountered, as e.g. heat stress,
depending on the air flow rate, work load, environmental atmosphere etc.

Annex A (normative)
Activity sequence for the testing of the protection factor

Table A.1: Activity sequence for the testing of the protection factor

Time of
No Activity sequence for the testing activities

min

1 dress person in the suit
2 don boots, gloves etc. as required according to the manufacturers

instructions
3 person to enter test chamber, connect tubing to the sample point - 3

no test agent
establish background reading at sample point with person standing 3
still - no test agent

5 start test agent and allow to stabilize 3
6 record leakage and pressure at sample point with the person 3

standing still
7 start treadmill _

8 walk3
9 record leakage and pressure at sample point with the person

walking at about 5 km/h
10 stop treadmill

record leakage and pressure at sample point, person moving arms
11 up and down above head height and looking upward, e.g. lifting

object (half brick) from desk to shelf level
12 record leakage and pressure at sample point, person doing 3

continuous squats

13 stop test agent and allow to desperse with person in chamber 3
disconnect sample tubes and remove person from test chamber
and undress subject

NU I E: I ne total trial may vary, all times are approximate and are to staDle conditions.
When doing squats, a slow deliberate action is required, say continuously during about 3s.
Analyse results over final 2 min of each exercise period to avoid carry over of result from
one exercise to the other.
Record challenge chemical continuously using a separate detector (if possible). Record
the pressure inside the suit over the whole time.

11
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Annex ZA (informative)

Clauses of this European Standard addressing essential requirements or other provisions of EU
Directives.
This European Standard has been prepared under a mandate given to CEN by the European
Commission and the European Free Trade Association and supports essential requirements of EU
Directive 89/686/EEC.

WARNING: Other requirements and other EU Directives may be applicable to the product(s) falling within
the scope of this standard.

The following clauses of this standard are likely to support requirements of Directive 891686/EEC, Annex
II:

EU-Directive 89I6861EEC, Annex 11 clauses of this standard
1.1 Design principles 4.1. 4.2, 4.3, 5.5.1 to 5.6
1.2 Innocuousness of PPE 4 . 1, 4.5, 4.14, 5.2
1.3 Comfort and efficiency 4.1, 4.3, 5.2, 5.4, annex A
1.4 Information supplied by the manufacturer clause 7
2.2 PPE 'enclosing' the parts of the body to be protected 4.1.4, 4.5, 4.8, 5.2
2.3. PPE for the face, eyes and respiratory tracts 4.5, 5.2
2.1 2 PPE bearing one or more identification or recognition clause 6
marks directly or indirectly relating to health and safety clause_6
3.9.2.1 Protection against external radioactive contamination clause 4, 5, 6, 7

Compliance with the clauses of this standard provides one means of conforming with the specific essential
requirements of the Directive concerned and associated EFTA regulations.

12
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Test Results carried out on the full encapsulated suit
MURUROA V4F1 ref. 8481X1T

For the EC Type Examination Certificate
N00073/1 97/162/12/97/0028

You will find below the detailed results taken in account for being able to statue on the
conformity of this equipment in accordance with the Essential Requirements of the
European Standard pr EN 1073-1. Other results those are non pointed out in this report are
already written in the EC TYPE Examination certificate (dated December 1 0th 1997)

1 - Air Flow entering the suit when connected to a 6 bar feeding pressure (paragraph 2.3.2.
of the EC Type Examination Certificate)

Suit number Minimum air flow(l/mn) Maximum air flow (I/mn)

1 508 1050

2 516 1070

3 508 1050

2 - Carbon dioxide content of the inhalation air when measured at the minimum air flow of
450 I/mn (paragraph 2.3.12. of the EC Examination Type)

Suit number Test N°I C02 contents(%) Test N02 C02 contents(%)
1 0,86 0,93
2 0,68 0,68
3 0,75 0,82

3 - Noise level associated with the air supply to the suit when tested at the maximum air
flow rate at 6 bar (paragraph 2.3.13 of the EC Examination Type)

Suit number Maximum air flow(lUmn) Noise level (dB)

1 1050 77,2

2 1070 75,1

3 1050 77,6

1
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4 - Inward leakage average - Fit Factor measured at the minimal air flow of 4501/mn
(paragraph 2.3.3. of the CE Examination Type)

Suit n'
Exercise 1 2 3
Standing still > 120 000 > 120 000 > 120 000

Walking (5 kmlh) 76 700 90 900 66 000
Moving arms up and down 113 800 > 120 000 113 800
above head
Continuous squats 30 000 41 700 50 000
Bending forward 110 000 103 400 91 700
Person twisting at waist > 120 000 > 120 000 > 120 000
Person crawling 55 000 > 120 000 31 400

5 - Pressure in the suit when measured at the maximum air flow when suit connected under
6 bar feeding pressure (paragraph 2.3.11.of the EC Examination Type)

Suit n 1 2 3
Exercise P min(Pa) P Max. P min(Pa) P Max. P min(Pa) P Max.

Standing still 275 280 295 305 275 280

Walking (5 kmlh) 200 800 300 900 600 900

Moving arms up and down 150 400 160 420 250 800
above head
Continuous squats 30 900 30 1050 70 1700
Bending forward 80 1550 60 1900 100 1900
Person twisting at waist 140 500 160 420 160 650

Person crawling 160 900 150 850 250 1050

6 - Air supply system (paragraph 4- 6 of the pr EN 1073-1)

In accordance with the paragraph 4.6; the connection between the compressed air
supply system and the suit has been tested for a steady pull of 250 N. The three suits
have been tested successfully. However, it appears a deformation of the fabric, near
the regulation air flow device. A reinforced area could certainly avoid this
deformation.

2
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INSTITUTE FOR NUCLEAR PROTECTION AND SECURITY

Technical Center for Nuclear Equipment Certlflcatlon

In accordance wHih the dlroctive 8918eWEEC dated Decomber 211 198l comoarlng eo lawn orf the
Staoes Members Legislations relatwe to the Personal Protectie Equbxnen, and the decrees n° 92-
765. 766 and 768 dated Juy 29 1992 t'ansposhig be diructi Inte Fronich laws.

The organisatkn herbelow mnentioned UIPSN I CTHEN) whoee references are as fclow

- Addrss: BP. n' 6-92265 Foninay-aux-Rosos Cadox (Franco)

- Empo4arod by Ordor of th Mkllnlrbs of Emrploymeorn and Aoriculbure da$ Decewmbor 241
1996.

- Identilid under ten' 0073 (publishd In the EEC Offia Pubolebn dd July23Ii 1094>

Assigns the :

ECTYPE EXAMItNAllON CERTIFICATE
r 0071197116211219710028

To the following Personal Probxveo Eqpment model:

- Destneltbn: Ventlaed ProecttW Sut against Radloacto Contamination pressureed for a
singb use only.

- Comm'erc1i ,foronoox: MURUJRA v4 Pt - wi. 48 1x T.

- ManutUrer: DELTA PROTECTION ? REDI- e9 210 Sant-Oe'main-Sur4Abrele

- Cartffato applizant: DELTA PROTECTION - ZA Do Berrt-30200 Bgncls-Sur-Caze.

- Essontiai Roquiremonts Roferonce : EN 143, pr EN 1073-1 (July 1997l pr EN 943-1
(October 1997), EN 270, EN 1146 (April 19974

Data: DecOmber 10d" 1997
J.CORBIEREJ Chif of OTIIEN

Nota : Accordlrg tI article R 223-62 of the 'Workig Law, the orpoworod organisallon should be
Infroned of any modification made to the matarbil subJect of thE EEC typa oexamnaton cortilcata. as
well M of any rnodIfication rmade to the contents of this technical file on which the delivered type
cortfkcab3 vs based on (addmss, manufacturer nam. qual ity hIsumrance cort iat ext-act _.

T His cetficalte contalIs 12 pages n 1112 to 12112

1
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1- DESCRI1PTION

it is a Veisteld Protote Suit against Radioacle Contamination ontllated typo - resserlSed for e
s3ng91 use only, ls name k:

MURUROA V4 F1 - ref. DELTA 84O1X1T

Tie T values aro ciafned according to the size of the suit.

The X valbus are delinei according to the pipe btvt (Staubli or CEJN) allocwlng to connec the suit to
the bmeaflable compressed air supply system.

The attached list -annr 22-ges all the referces defined by this ECEC.

TiM sult incluos:

- Aalr (ghtsulwitwhan Incooratdhtd

- A suKt fastening systrn locatbd on the back cf the suit

- A broathablo air low supply system.

- Aiar oxhaust device.

- Asafety stp or emergency opening locatd on the hood

FRONT VIEW BACK VIEW

IIrr3&;XIII: IIPU
s sn.FS9M.-f;lp
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11 MAIN MATERIALS

- Skin of the sult:

PVC90S3-Formiule 1010,201100m m thIckness.

- Hood:

PVC Cristl - 301100 mm thickness.

- Visor:

PVC (astraglass) MI O0 mm thlokons.

- Gloves:

PVC Somporsoft type - Size 9-9112 for all the sizes af the suits.

- Boots:

PVC 9013 - formulaon 1010 - 201100 mm Uilkness. reilnfored PMI.

1.2. COMPONENTS

- Internal Watition Sysm:

It Includes a tcWal ventlatbn V4 fIted with a vaNve with butt

- Exhaust:

It Includes two exhaust valves loated on the head and on the back fthe suI.

- Fastwing device:

It Includes a double 2Ap fasbener stualod velcalfyon the back of the sUt

- Qthroornponents:

Tho sult hncludas:

- A afely strip for an emergency opening located on the hood.
- Aoouotloilnktunnol.
- A loop for breathable air supplypipe.
- S ral Internal strngthonhg pbces for olbows, knees and Imags.
- A transpaent window bo vlsualise the dosimeter.

rfl. .u- pvpm. t*v_ 4%M oft".
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2. CONFORMITY TO REQUIREMENTS

2.1. REQUIREMENTS FOR THE MATERIALS (except accessories: Goves, slippers...)
(See paragraph 4.2. of the Norm EN 1073-1)

2.1.1. Abrasion Resistance

Test according to the Nom EN 530 - method 2 (abrastv pape' 00). The classilcaton Is
carriad out according to tha rollowAng dLoram:

Class Number of cycles

0 >2 000 cycolo

5 >1500 cyles

4 I 000 cycles

3 a 500 C)Cles

2 > 100cycles

1 ' 10 cyclas

Results: Cass6 for PVC9013- formule 1010-201100mm thcknesa.
CLass6forCristal PVC 301100mm thlckness.

.1.2. FlexerackIng Resistance

Test acoording to tho Norm ISO 7854 - moetod B. Tho clasifcaUn is carrLec outaccordIng to
the followng diagram:

Class Number of cWles

6 100 000 cydes

_ > 40 000 cycles

4 > 15 000 cycles

3 > 5 000 cyOls

2 > 2 500 cyles

1 > l0OOc Ylee

Thb tee( Is not apPIkcable to sJbs for one single use ory.
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21.3. Puncture Resistance

Test accordir to tth Norm EN 863.Thoclasslfkatbn Is carried out acordlrg to tho
followAn dlwram:

Class Punclire resistaico
3 > 100 N
2 > 50N
I > ION

Results: Class 2 for PVC Crfltt31 - 30l1100 mm th bknoss.
Class I for PVC 9013-Formule 1010 -20100 mm thIcknass.

2.1.4. Reelstance In blocking

Test according to ft Norm EN 25978. The classlncatbn Is carred out according to the
fo loaing dkaram:

Class Comment |

2 non sUck

I sthky

This test Is not avPN cabfe to nortcostrf materiges

2.1.5. Tear Resistance

Test acoordino to te Norm EN 29073-4. Tbo classfljcaon IS acording to te following
diagram,

Claee Appiled tength

6 > 150 N

5 > BON

4 > 40N

3 > 2ON

2 > 10N

1 > 2N

Results:. Class 3 for PVC 9013- Formule 1010-2Qf11O mm tiklkness.
Cass 4 for Cuistal PVC - 30/100 mm tIcknoss.
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21Ai Flamrnabilltyof materials, visors, and ancillary parts

Tests are caried out according to the Norms EN 1146 - shlgle bumor test (paragraph
7.5.3).
Result: Tost roqulrornont onrftlyfulfled.

22. REQUIREMENTS FOR THE ACCESSORIES

22-1. Gloves
The gloves set on the MURUROA V4 F1 ref. 8481X1T oomply wlth the specft
requirements for this typo f Indvidual Proteotion EquIpment, mainly b the Norm EN
421 'Prottlv Gklos against lonitEr radlation and radbac contambatbn.

Thayhavo Spwcil El 2 ramInation CGrlFi tas (ECEC) basod on oortactod tasts

2.2.2. Boots
The boees are part and parcel of te sUt and are made of the same consWi d materal.

ConsequenUyl they comply with the requirements.

2.3. REQUIREMENTS FOR THE PROTECn1VE SUIT

2.3.1. Suit Design: Practcala Performance Test

The Practical Porfemance-Test Is caried out acoorling to the Nrm 1073-1 (Paragraph &.2).
The condlUoning is according to the manufacturer dlrections for use.

Parameters Valuations

a) Hood cOm fort Almlss
b)Securityoffastnings &coLiln; Good
C) ACCSsbIItyofl aJustho deV1O0s Goo
0) Clarity of vis13n through Visor Oooo
e) SuItcemford Good
F) Speaking trarsmisslon fazility Almless

g) Other paramnetors No particular rnoce

2.3.3. Airflow supplysystem (project Norm prEN 1073-1 - paragraph 4.8.)

The manulfaurer estimatd air flow rates, for a relatlve air flow isuly pmessure of C bar, with
a toleranco +- 10%, are:

* Mlnimal tow rate : 30.0 m31hIt (500 Lmnh i)
- Maxwnim flon rate : 5E,4 m h't (973 Imh i)
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Noltee: in ordor to take Into account the marufactirer Indlcated toleranrcs, lils ECEC tsts
have been carrd out wnder the fdlowigr conditions:

[min = 27,0 m3.h' (450 L.min-1l
Dmax - 04,2 m3n h (1070 I.mnl)

The test concomrnl tie air Rlow rais of th sutl has boon roe1sed accordng to to Norm EN
1073-1 (paragraph 53); For an air suppIy pressure of 6 bar, the air toAw ratb InsdW the suit
must notba::

- Below the minimum value estmated by the manufacturer (Dmhi). when the valve is on the
'b-top closod position.

- Superior to the maximum value csitimated by the manubcturcr (Dmax), when the vlve Is on
thron'cp*ned position.

Rasvlte Roqulrements ntlrely Mulled.

22.3. Inward loakago awrago - Fit Factor fparagraph 4.3. of tho project Norm pr ES
1073.1)

The ratio of the awrage Inward leakage (or hs contrary: Fi Factor) has been measured
accordinr to the draft Norm pr EN 943-1 (amnex A). Accoordig to the Sodlum Chlodide

lethod.

Measurments have been performed under the folliowg condY~ons

- Quantttyof tested suIts :3
- Air fl raWe: Adjusted and maintained on mlrnuimu flow rale (D min) as Inrle4ed In

paragraph 2.3.2.
- Trahings sequence: Accordhig btte Norm EN 1073-1 Annex A lst
- Sut prelllinarycondlionkng: According to e adico cf th user manual

The ratio of the werage Inward leakage (or Fit Factor) gee the following cla"sallon:

Mtdmu= aocepted Yelues. In %,or the raio of the
Ventilated average Inusrd L&.aga insido the hood,
prnmurisd calculated on the whole lot olf W"I FIT FACTOR

S uit_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

classliflCtion
For One activity For all actiities

6 0.004 0.002 50000
4 0.010 0o ao 20 000
3 0.020 0.010 10 000
2 0.040 0.020 5 000
1 0.100 0.050 2 000

Rotults: The sUit is classld S.

roN s tv% *
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2.3.4.1. Seams t Welds (paragraph 4.41 of tie project Norm pr EN 1073-1)

A sample of each typo ofeeanilweld isteested acordhig t the Norm ISO 5082 (annox 2).
The seam performance level Is aocording tbthe fllowing dassffictafi:

CIMs Seam resistance (N)

5 '-30

4 > 125

3 > 75

2 > 50

1 >30

The tests have been applied to the fol lo wing wolds:

Assemblae nohocsiit
Asemblage hoo4lsMor

- Assomblago hood loeal
- Assemblage bolt level
- Assemblage of the stngthning pieos (elbow and knoos)
- Assomblago at the lovel of the arms, backand silos

Results: PJl tho welds are classfled 4.

2.3.4.2. Joins and Assenblagos (paragraph 4.42. - prolect Norn pr EN 1073-1)

This suit has no rernmable parts. This paragraph Is alniles

2.3.4.3. Visors (paragraph 4.5. - proJect Norm pr EN 1073-1)

The disorsion of vson is measwoed during the Praitsical Performance Test, by reeing
letters on an optloneVkal chart placd at a distance of 5 m; Thr loss of visi must not exced
2 degrees.

Tho mnochankoJ rosistanco test of the visor Is acoording to th Norm EN 146 (paraaraph 6.7.).

Results: Dibrtbn of viabn: Up to roctirement
Mechanical resbbnce: up b requirement.
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22.& 6Airsupply system (paragraph 4.6 of the proet Norm pr EN 107341)

The couplIngs and oonneoctions must comply wih the roqLdromonts of tho paragraphs 6.7.1.,
6.7.2., and 6.11.7. O the Norm EN 270. mT connection botween th comprQssed alr supply
yteytmand teultmucresttoe2,5N pull

Result rocpiirernent entirely fulfilled.

2.3.7. Breathing Hose (paragraph 4.7. of fthe project Norm pr EN 1073-1)

Tests are peWormned acoording to the Norm 270 (paragraph 7.2. and 7.6). The pipes must rot
block the movontsml nor cu3we a rupture of the eli supply during the Pradhal Performanos
Test

Result No constrait-

2.3.8. Air ffow rAu waming device (paragripl 4.9. of the project Norm pr EN 1073-1)

If a warning is fitao, it must comply to the f4orm EN 270 (pamrarh 6.13.3) Thio 1 st must be
csrrWd out accdlng to the Norm EN 270 (paragraph 7.12). The sound level must be
bween 85 dB(A) and 90 dE(A).

Result Almless (there Is no walning da).

22.9. Air supply valve (paragraph 4.10 of the project Norn pr EN 1073-1)

For the alr swuply pressure specified by the manufaetur., the air supply valve must be able
t ac4ust th air flow botwoen the minimum and maxlrnum valmns as indcatod In the technical
manual. It must be Impcsstle to close tho valve In ordor t roduce the a flow supply below
the minimum flow rato as speclfld by the manufacturer.

Result Requirementooentirely dfilied.

Notice: Tho MURUROAdocs not Include lw air flow Indicator.

2.3.10.Exhaust devices (paragraph 4.11. of the projet Norm pr EN 1073-1)

The eftaust %40c1xS must wok correctly aftr tho testing of the pressure In Mo Suit, durino
tha Pracdlu Performanco Test and during tho dotormninatln of tMo Flt Factor. Test in
accordance wlth the Norm 1073-1 (paragraph 5-6.).

Result: Good valves working.
Pull reslsance Lpeorbr b the fIxed llit

r~ YW "VW.rip r+ VW -4fM
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2.3.11.Pressure in the suit (Paragraph 4.12. of the project Norm pr EN 1073-1)

During tna actMvt sequence as spoctfia, the ov3rpressure shall not okeoed 1000 Pa mean
and 2000 Pa peak. A posltMV proesUre shall be maintalred.
Test b performed wvIh maxmum air flow rate D max. as stiplated in paragraph 23.2. on
three diferent suits.

Result: Roqironments enirely fulfIled.

2.3.12-Carbon dioxide content of the Inhalation air (paragraph 4.13.-project Norm pr
EN 1073-1)

The CO2 coniont of the Inhalation air, delrmInrI at the minknum air flow rats, shall not
emceed an avroae of i % (by volume). testea aocdho to the Norm 270 (paragraph 7.1S)
with the miuimum alr ilow rat D mki Irilcated In paragraph 2.31. on three dirfeent subs.

Result Roquiremont entl.'ulyfulflllad.

2.3.13. Noise nsoclated witht air supply to the sult (paragraph 4.14.- proecIt Norm
pr EN 1073l1)

Testaccordingtothe Norm 270 (paragraph7.16).The rcise moasurod itnthesuiat theare
shall not exoeod 80 dB(A) at the mwdmum air fiow rate as inrccted by the
manufactumr.Testedatthe madrmum alrflow rate Dmaxas stipulatd In paragraph 2.3.2, on
thrwo diffarnt suits.

Reuit Requiirement entirelyful Ilied.

3. CHECKINGS

3.1. MARKING (paragraph 6 of the Norm projed prEN 1073-1)

The marking con plies with the rMukenrents of the Norms EN 340 and EN 1073-1. Accrding
b the Decree daed February 7 1997 'relative to EEC marklig of the working equiprnent
and of the Personal Protectve Eqilpmenr. It Includes the distIncilka numbr of the entitled
organisation for the procedure of controls of the manufactured PPE (article 11 of the EEC
Diraeiv 89/6 'EEC}

The symbol 'r is hIcludod hI the pictcgram. hI order to show that the manubcturer
Ilructbns shoulz to roaa by tho user..

3.2. MANUFACTURER INFORMATION (Paragraph 7 of the project Nomin pr 1073.1)

Information comply wlth the specficators of the project of Norn pr 1073-1. They Include the
Directions ftrruse,thocondtons of use, the specific nims and restraints.
Thes documents wIll be corracW In order to take bti acolunt the tests results as
mentlonnod in this ECEC.
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33. MAINTENANCE MARKING

This Is aimles, the sult bng for onersingle us only.

4. CONCLUSIONS

Upon presenbtbn of the tests rasults, the Vontatd - prossursed for a single use only,
NURUROA V4 FP - rWf. S48iXIT Is colefod toenwsr a protobn against radioactt
oontamllalon occordin Iho hfollowing specifid lmIg:

- Nlnrnumalrow rat&: 27,0 rmth'.

- Nsxlnurn airflow raW - 64.2 mtht.

The MURUROA V4 Fi s delftred vwlidout low alr flow rab tdtcatr.

Before using IL the user vii hiw. at his disposal the neosary devices to check that the
.ninimum alr flaw rates, as speotfbd by the imanufadurur Is reached or owr reached befor
and during te ue of the sult
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ANNEX I

Description and reforences of the equipment crtifed In the EC
Type Examination C0tificate

The difert mnodels of Oqipment. whose generic appellation Is MURUROA V4 F1 ret. 8481XT. 'and
which are the uect of this EEC type exarmninon cortifIcab (ECEC), are only diferent on the
followirg polnts:

- The ty¶o of pte butt connoctin the oqulipont 1 the broatablo oomprotd fr supW

- The size.

X Indicates the type of pipa butt according to the following values

Typo ofbuff ~Refermnces ct MlJRUROA
Referenoes the com pmesed air supply V las~a

'X=2 Sbunit RBE06 6150 848121 T

X=3 $aaIRE6848131 T

X=4 .CON 342 848141 T

X=8 StaubllR2EO6OR 8418 T

T indlcsW4 the *Ie of th stuit Pccordlng to tho folorwhV volut- :

-REFERENCE Hetht ( cm) Waist nmeasuemeant (cm)

T=O 152-1 50-04'

T-1 164-170 :644s8

T=2: 170-176 - 68-72

T=3 176182 72-76

Ti4 -182-188 76-80

T-5 188-200 80-88
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BY THE INSTITUTE FOR NUCLEAR PROTECTION AND SECURITY
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F INSTITUTE FOR NUCLEAR PROTECTION AND SECURITY

7echnial Centsr for Nuclear Equlprnent Cortifkcation

In awordance with the dlrtkW* aO"/EE0 Mod December 21 th 193 comparhig the laws of the
States Members l.islallorns rmuia to the Personal Protactlie Equxnents. and the doare n* 92-
7E5. 76 and 758 datod Jy 2e 1992 IransposhIg the dlrcalva Int Frorch Laws.

The organlation here below menffoned (lPSN I UTHEN) who referencet ae as follows:

- Adduss: B.P. n 6-2265 Fon*ny-aux-Rasos Cedox (France).

- Empowored by Ordor of Iho Minisris ro Ernpbyrnont and AgrluIke datd Dconmbor 24'
1998

- Iodenled under then' 007 (publhed in tho EEC Ofofi PublcdJon dtd July23 h 1O94

Assins the:

ECTYPE EXAMINATION CERMTFICATE.
: N 00731197 1162 01 9 1 001

To the lollowlng Personal Proixive Equxipent model:.

- Desrnalbn Venglated Protct* Sult against Radlecfe CortamInaMtn Wessuirbd fr a
single use only.

- Commerda rdbrece: MTH 2-sL. 84 442 T.

- Manufctrer: DELTA PROTECTION I REDI- eg 210 5ant-Germain-Sur-Abrsle.

- Certlflcato applcant: DELTA PROTECTION - ZA. Do erruet-30200 BagrndSuSr-Coe.

- Ess"rblJ Roqulrnenirt Poronce:EN 143, pr EN 1073 (nov. 1995), pi EN 943 (aigust
1995). EN 270, EN 14e.:

Date: January 10" 1996
- I3.BRUHL Chif do CTHEN

Nota: Acoording to artide R 2234 of the VWorkkig Lad, the empowered, organIsaflon should be
Inferned of any modficatlon made batho imatrbil subtactda thb EEC Wae examinaon cerMcale, as
wet as or any nmodrcagon made to the *ontens or hlie lechnical 'lle on whish the dellwerd te
ceortficab vww basedon (address, manufacurer nanio, qWtdly hisurancecefttlcato extract _.)

This cttlcate contains 12 agxes n' tS lo 9

1
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11 DESCRIPTION

It Is a Venfglad pmrotove Suit against Radkoacibe Contamirntion ventlated We - presrl br a
skiglo use only, Is namar-e bs:

MTH2 - ref. DELTA U41 42 T

The T values ara dbflrnd according to the siZ of th sumt.

The suit Includs:

- AalrtightsultwthanIncorporatedWhcod

- A SuRt fatnifl sstem locad on trM back ef tvo sut

- A brthalble S to supply $Sm.

- Aalr exhaust device.

- Azystip 1rororoncYoPnnire lo9Dd on tho hood

r~. *w1"w
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11- MAIN MATERIALS -. -

- Skin do the wult:

White polyethylene: Ethyfuge 2000 Thickness: 24100 mm

- Hood:

PE Cristal -301100 mm thIckness.

- Visor:

PVC (astragiass) 50100 mm thiknoess.

- Glovos:

PVC Sempersof type - Slze 9412, and Sempet typ- slze 10-10 % .

-Boot.

Poyethylene-24100/mm hcknass, raInforcodwRl PEcristal.

1.2. COMPONENTS

- Internal Ventilation System:

It Includes a total vretiaon V4 titled with awate with CEJN (r~f1342J but.

- Exhaust:

It Includes two evchaust valvos ocad on tho had and on th back ofitho suit

- Fastning device:

It Includes a double Alp Iastnor boatd vertically on thm back of the suL.

- Qhrcomponents:

The sut kIcludes:

- Asafot strip tan e3 ermgencyopenliw located on th hood.
- AacoustlcllnktunneL -
- A loop for bathlair supy pipe.
- Sevral Inrtrnal strengthenkig pbces for elbows, knees and legs.
- A transparent window t visuallse the dosimetr.

2. CONFORMITY TO REQUIREMENTS

21. REQUIREMENTS FOR THE MATERIALS (eocept aoessories: Gloves, slippers...)
(See paragraph 5.1. oF the prEN 1073)

rPE-U W1MW tuW'W_*
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2.1.1. Abraslon Resistance

Test acrording to the Nonr EN 53 - omethod 2 (pbrasWve paper (0). The classhfcaton Is
carrI3 out ac0oing to tho follouing diwramr

Class - Number of cycles
6 2 000 e > oycl
5 > 1500 cyces
4 > I ooo cycles
3 > -500 cyes
2 > 100 cycles

.1 > 10 cycles

Resultv Clas efm Ethyfugo 2000O-241100 rmm thiokness.
Class 6for PVC.

.1.2. Flex cracking Resistance

Test acoordirs to the Norm ISO 7854-method B. The claslficaton Is carried out accordhng
t~otefonouMa9dlagram: :

Class N umber of cyckI-s
6 > 100 00Ocycles
& > 40 000 cycles

a 5 000 cycles
2 2 2500 cydles

I 1 lOQ cyclos

2.1.3. Puncture Rosilsano

fOWl~N~ dlgam:

Class Puncture ressarce
3 1 00 N

- 2 . -. >.50N
.,.1 ., - --- ' >-10N - '-

C-asS 1 for Ehe200-241100 mm thfIrcess.
Class 2 fcr PE crisfal.-

Resulte
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2.1.4. Resistance In blocking

Test according to the Norm ISO 5976. Tho silfcaton Is carried out aocording to the
f11oioAn0 diwam:

clawe Co 0mmonta

2 I non stkci

I -: sticky

ThIs test Is not applicable to nan-coated materials.

2A1.S. Tear Resistance

Test asooding lo the Norm 150 9U73-4. The cdassIftkion Is asoordir to the follovAng
diagram:

Class: Appliedi strenrith
6 150 N

> $ON
4 > 4ON

> 2DN
2 ~ 1ON

I > 2N

Rasults:. Clas 4 for Eripoo 200 - 24/100 mm thicknoms

Classa3 for PE Celstal.

2.11A.Flarnmablilty of mfterIelW, vsisors, arnd aniilllpry parts

Tosts are carried out aCririn towe .Normst EN 1`148-' sirpp burnorioSt (l)"arah7.5.3).

Results: Tedt requiremrnls. ernJrelyfunfle~d.

2.2. REQUIREMENTS FOR ThEACCES8ORES

The Clovies wet on The MTH2 ref. 841 442 T ozmpl wmh the spectl reuiremenits for
thb typ of IncMciual ProjCtion EqUipmentk marily to tne Norm EN A2i -Protctrw
Gloves agsinst lonize radiaUon and radieective vcontrmlntion.

They have Spocial EC Examlnatin Cortlifkats (ECEC) based on contractnd tests.
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2.2.2.Boots

The boots are part and paroel of the s8tand are mrade of the some consted matedaJ.

Consoquonttytoycoomplyvwithe requIremen

2.3. REQUIREMENTS FOR THE PROTECTIVE SUIT

"2.1. Suit Design: PracticlA Perfonmance Test
Trh Practical Performance Test Is carled out acordino to the prEN 1073 (parearaph 6.2).
The conditioning Is accordinD to the manufadurer directions for use.

Paramreers valuamons

a) Harnoss comfort
b) Socurfy of fastenings & coAIlno
c) Accessibility d adjusthig dvices
d) Clarlty of vision through visor

) Othr parameters

AimlIsS
Good
Good.
Good
Good
No paticular notico

2.3.2. FIt Factor (paragraph 6.2.2. of the pr EN 1073)

The protaction facbr Is dtormilrd according b tho PrEN 944 standard (paragraph 8.9) by respocthg
the scuences Indlbald h AnnexA dtha PrEN 1073.
The mean leakage value ( or Inerelyt, Ihe protedon Factor) enables a clotting dcasslflc
accoding it the following table. The preoonditkonIng acodn bg to t. I ns*tron for uwo
rowanmoindations.

Mrdmum accepted iolun. ln %. ,othe ri of 1th
Ventilsed ev.ago hwuad Le*sge inkie the hood,
prenurised calwlated on the whol lt of suiit - FIT FACTOR

classlcsalon Fo one activIty- For all actities

0.004:.. 0002 - 50000
4 -0.010 - .05 . 20 000

OD20: ' . ' .' 0.010 ' ' ' 10 000
2 : .040 .. 020 - -000
1 0.100 '0.50 2000

R46ult:s The sult Is classzlfd 5.
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23.3.1. Seams, Joins and Assemblages pull test resistance

2.3.3.1. SmPs Welds (paragraph S.2.3.1 of the pr EN 1073)

A aple of each t1YD seawe d sted accordhig btheNorm lS0 ,082 (annex2).
The seam perfornanoe level Is accordingrb Ithe followir dassif catl;

Class Seam resistam (N)
5 >>300
4 > 125
3 > 75
2 > 60
1 >30

The lots have been applied to the folowing welds:

- Elbow and knee reinforcmlnent
- Crotch assembly

-Beltassembly

-Boos assembly

Results: Al the welds me clas5 Vied 3.

2.3.3.2. Joins and Assemblages. (paragraph 5.2..3Z-prEN 1073)

This suit has no romcuable pads. This paragraph Is aleslos

2.3.4 Gas tight (rWagraph 52A. of piEN 1073.

Tlw tast was carried out accing IO tonthe EN 484 standCd -The oss of pressure shall not be
-reato than 4 Mbar It h minn::s.

Remlts Test not ucerlaken as the clthhg is not conskiered as an gastight suIL

2.3.5. Visors (pOragraph 5.2.5. of prEN 1073)

The distortion d vision Is measured. durbg the Practical Performanoe. The mechanlcal
resno est of the visor accordng t the Norm EN 146 (paragraph .BO and 6.7.).

Result: D;brtbn of vfrn: Up to roqiremen-t-
Moecanial resistance: up to roquiremont.

rN-cs U1-
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2.3.6. Ar supply system (paragraph 2.6. of the pr EN 10)

ThO couplings ana connectons must oomPly wmh the roqwremts of tno paragras 6.7.81.,
6.72, and S.11.7. of to EN 270. Tho onnoctln bewon toCm xOpress ai SLWySystom
arnd esuttmustresisttoa2SON pul.

Result roeptrmnant entiely ulfilld.

2A.3L Breathing Hose (paragraph 52.7. of the pr EN 1073)

-Tests are peorned according to the EN 270 (paraaph 7.2. and 7.0). Th1 pli must not
block the movemenis nor cause a rupture of the ai supply during the Pracdcl PWerformanre

-Test

Rosult No constaint.

-2.3.7. Air k uppy flow rate fps reg h 52D. onihe PrEN 1073)

The btst Is carred cut according to the PrEN 1073 sbndard (paragraph 6.3).

MAinimal tow rato30 m9.h 1 (500 min i 1) for a6 Bar supply pressure

N~axknal flow rate66 n 3.h1 (1100 umint for a 5.5 Bar supply possurG

243.0. Air flow rate waming device (perg wph 52.9. of tihe pr EN 1073)

if a warning is 1ad. it must conmpy to the EN Z27 (paragraph 6.13)3). The lest must be
carrbd out according to the EN 270 (paragph 7.14, The sound Wll must be hiher than
85 dB(A).

Result Aimless (thore Is no sonkc warnhg devlc).

2.3.9. Alrsupply Valve (poragrah 5.2.10 of the pr EN 1073).

Whero present, the coitrol valvw should enable a varbtion of flow rate bebveen the minimum
and maximum specifed values whDutthe possbilllyof Gcotsur

Result RequirOernots entirely lIleW.

223.11.EXhausl devicOs (pararapt 5.2.11.of tho pr EN 1073)

The euhaust deicfes must wodc oorrely after the testing of the pressure In the sui[t during
the Practical Prformance Teot and during the dolermlnatbn of the Fit Factor. Test In
a rdanc with the EN 1073 (aragraph 0.0.

Results: Good valws working.
Pull ristane superboro Itse bd IROl

r" - evwvst>"-#oot"-
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2..12.Pusure In tlhe sult

Durign the actkW sequenoe as epeciffld, the o ressure shall not exceed 1010 Pa mean
arn 2000 Pa pealk. A pOSWV pre35ur shma be maIntainr.

IRelt Requirements enirely f[lil W.

2.3.13.Carbon dioxido content of tho Inhalation air

The CO, ontAWnt of he Inhalation air. deahrnined at the minimum air flow rat, shall not
axle an average of l % (byvolunie), tesd according t the EN 270 (paragraph 7.15).

Reut Requirement entirely fli led.-

24.14 Nots assoclatod withthe airosuppty toThe sult (paragraph 5.14 - pr EN 1073)

Test acwcodng b the EN 270 (Gagraph 7.16). The noise measured In the sut at the ears
shall not eroeed 80 dB(A) at the nmaxknum *i flcNmte as IndtaWe by t'e manufadufer.

Rewlt Requirement entlrelyfulfilled..-

-3 CHECKINGS

3.1. MARCING (paragraph 7 of lhe pr EN 1073)

-The markhig Is satisfies the requlrements of arkle 7 In the EN 340.

3.2. MANUFACTURER INFORMATION (Paragraph 8 of the pr 1073}

The manufacturers Inforwnaton xonplien with the speflcailons in paraoraph 8 of the EN 340.
They contaln the Insl ctlois for se, Vie usage condtlons and the specikc EmIts and
-msthahits.

3Z3. MAINTENANCE MARKING

This is aimloss, tho sult boleng r one tingle use orfly

4. CONCLUSIONS

Upon presntaon of the lts results, tho Vonilatod sult- pressurleod for a sIngle Lso only,
NTH 2- ref. 41 442 T Is certified to ensure a proteciln agaInst radioacie contamination

oordling the following eoe~fied lnlit:

- - lniknumairflowste 30 n9.h4 (500 Lmit)

- Nxitimum Sirflow rated . 6 m.ht.(1100 LmIn')

r _-~s '4 -A
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Test Results carried out on the full encapsulated suit
MTH2 ref. 841442T

For the EC Type Examination Certificate
N00073/197/162/01/96/0001

You will find below the detailed results for this equipment in accordance with the Essential
Requirements of the European Standard pr EN 1073-1 (revision Nov 1995). Other results
that are not pointed out in this report are already written in the EC TYPE Examination
certificate (dated December 10t 1997)

1 - Air Flow entering the suit when connected to a 6 bar feeding pressure (paragraph 5.2.8.
of the EC Type Examination Certificate)

Suit Air flow feeding pressure air flow (m3lh /
number Entrance valve position Bar / psig I/mn! cfm)

1 Fully open 5,5 / 77 66/1100/ 38
I Closed 6,0 / 87 30/500 /17

2 Fully open 5,5 / 77 65 /1080 37,8

2 closed 6,0 /87 31 /516 /18

2 - Carbon dioxide content of the inhalation air when measured at the minimum air flow
(paragraph 5.2.13. of the EC Examination Type)

Suit Feeding pressure Air flow C02 contents(%)
number Bar / psig M3/h I cfm

1 6 /87 30 /17 0,85

2 6 /87 31 / 18 0,80

3 - Noise level associated with the air supply to the suit when tested at the maximum air
flow rate (paragraph 5.2.14 of the EC Examination Type)

Suit Feeding pressure Air flow Noise level (dB)
number Bar / psig M3Ih; cfm I

1 5,5 / 77 66 /38 76,8

2 5,5/77 65/37,8 78,5

1
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4 - Inward leakage average - Fit Factor measured at the minimal air flow of 4501/mn
(paragraph 2.3.3. of the CE Examination Type)

Suit no 1 2
Exercise

Air flow m3lhl I/mn I cfm 30 / 500 / 17 31 / 516 /18
Standing still 130 000 130 000

Walking (5 km/h) 59 500 50 000
Moving arms up and down 125 000 125 000

above head
Continuous squats 65 000 81 250

Bending forward 100 000 92 850
Person twisting at waist 115 000 130 000

Standing still 130 000 130 000
Average 103 500 103 440

5 - Pressure in the suit when measured at the maximum air flow when suit connected under
5,5 bar (77psig) feeding pressure (paragraph 4.12.of the EC Examination Type)

Suit n0  1 P

Exercise P avel P min/ Pmax daPa. daePan Max.
Standing still 40 - - 38 - -

Walking (5 km/h) 40 23 74 100 61 128
Moving arms up and down 40 17 62 46 18 72
above head
Continuous squats 42 4 86 56 3 110
Bending forward 52 3 104 74 0 162
Person twisting at waist 38 18 58 46 20 110
Person crawling 37 - - 40 - -

For Information: Both overboots are breaked at the end of the test

2
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6 - Over pressure and fit factor when person crawling on the floor as indicated in paragraph
4.12 and 5.2.2 of the pr EN 1073-1 dated 1995

._ Crawling exercise
Suit number Average DP Minimum DP Maximum DP Fit Factor

daPa daPa j daPa
1 52 12 90 110 000

2 65 3 102 105 000

7 - Screen:( paragraph 5.2.5 )

- Distortion of the vision: none

- Mechanical resistance: no incidence on the screen.

3
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

Preliminary remarks This clothing is to be used under the authority of the person responsible for
issuing the equipment for its dedicated use:

- the clothing offers the necessary protection for it's intended use.
- Breathable air *network, hoses with connectors compatible with that of the clothing, are

actually available on site and that they are capable of supplying a sufficient quantity of air:
minimum flow rate 600 liters/min. +1 0% at 6 Bars; (20 cfm at 85 psig)
maximum flow rate 1200 liters/min. +1-10% at 6 Bars ; (40dfm at 85 psig)

DRESSING
- The wearer, with a helper, visually Inspects the condition of the garment and its components, then
removes the shipping protection (cardboard on the visor and inside the garment, and removable plastic
protection from the visor).
- He enters through the rear opening of the garment and insures that his legs are in the garment.
- Connects to the breathable air network by passing the supply line through the loop at the rear of the
garment, at the same height as the supply valve.
- Connects ,a communication device, if applicable, through the safety loop and communication loop and
finishes dressing.
- The helper zips up the dual zipper system and applies a large strip of adhesive tape to the upper
extremity of the second zipper at the top to ensure air tightness. He then, ties the over boot laces around
the ankles.
- The wearer can control the air supply by turning the adjustment knob. The correct functioning of the
supply flow valve and the over pressure valves can be verified by crouching down rapidly a few times.
- He then is free to enter the work zone.

UNDRESSING
- Undressing may be done in the following manner. While the garment is still being supplied with air. the
helper pulls on the orange undressing strip, which runs from one wrist to the other over the hood. Once the
undressing strip is removed, the helper can split the suit shell by pulling on the hooded area and
separating the suit into two identical pieces. The helper rolls up the front and rear parts in a way that traps
the contamination and avoids all contact with the wearer of the garment. (Please consult our video for
detailed undressing techniques).

IMPORTANT
- Leave the work zone immediately if the clothing deflates during the work phase evolution .If the helmet
fogs, or if the person has a feeling of excessive warmth.
- Remember that the clothing remains pressurised for a few minutes in case of an air supply failure

STORAGE
In the original packaging; out of the light; between + 5'C and + 45'C.( 41'F and 11 3F)

USAGE
The air supply should be between + 15-C and + 45-C. ( 59'F and 113'F)

EXPIRY DATE
The clothing should be used by the third year from the date of manufacture.

CLEANING
Not necessary for this type of equipment which is for a single use only.

EMERGENCY FEATURES
- Air outside of the garment can be breathed by removing the safety strip at the front of the helmet/hood.
- The undressing strip, removed by the wearer, enables the wearer to self escape t in less than 5 seconds.

* Breathable air: see the EN 132 standard.

1


